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b"ryz exzi zyxt zay

iecie AS PART OF dxyr dpeny ON xetik mei
Rabbi Dr. Ephraim Kanarfogel, during the course of delivering a shiur in Hillcrest, New
York, at the home of my friend, Harry Peters, before the mi`xep mini this past year,
repeated a question that he had heard from Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, z”l. The question
arises from the following:
xar m` dyrz `l oia dyr oia dxezay zevn lk-'` dkld '` wxt daeyz zekld m"anx
iptl zecezdl aiig e`hgn aeyie daeyz dyriyk dbbya oia oecfa oia odn zg` lr mc`
iecie df ;eyr xy` mz`hg z` ecezde 'ebe eyri ik dy` e` yi` xn`py `ed jexa l-`d
jiptl izryt izier iz`hg myd `p` xne` ?oicezn cvik ,dyr zevn df iecie ,mixac
.iecie ly exwir edfe ,df xacl xfeg ipi` mlerle iyrna izyeae izngp ixde jke jk iziyre
Translation: Concerning all the Mitzvos found in the Torah, whether positive or negative commandments, if
a person violates any of them, whether intentionally or unintentionally, he must during the course of
repenting, express contriteness before G-d, as it is written: man or woman when they shall, etc., they shall
express contriteness for having sinned. Those words established the requirement that it is necessary to convey
contriteness in words. The act of expressing contriteness is a positive commandment. What words need to
be expressed to fulfill this requirement? He must say: O Hashem, I have sinned, transgressed and erred
before You. I committed the following sin: . . . I am sorry and embarrassed by my actions. I shall never
commit that sin again. Those are the key words within an expression of contriteness.
The Rav asked: when within the zelitz of xetik mei do we perform the third step in the
path of daeyz outlined by the m"anx; i.e. saying df xacl xfeg ipi` mlerle, and I will
never repeat that sin? Rabbi Kanarfogel suggested that the following line in the paragraph
of izxvep `ly cr idl-` represents that stage of the daeyz process:
.cer `hg` `ly ,izea` idl-`e idl-` 'd ,jiptln oevx idi
Perhaps we can suggest an additional answer. In last week’s newsletter we examined the
wording for iecie as found in both the ilaa cenlz and the inlyexi cenlz. We noted
that the wording for iecie as found in the ilaa cenlz did not contain language that
included a promise not to again commit the same sin. We also pointed out that in contrast,
the wording for iecie found inlyexi cenlz does include such a promise:
'x mya dikxa 'x ?dcezn `ed cvik-'f dkld ,'g wxt `nei zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
iziid dwegx jxcae ,cner iziid drx zrcae ,iziyr rxine ,iz`hg ,ipeax dpia xa `a
legnze iryt lk lr il xtkzy idl-` 'd jiptln x"di .dyer ipi` ,iziyry myke .jldn
.iz`hg lk lr il glqze izeper lk lr il
Translation: With what words does a person express his contrition? Rabbi Berachya in the name of Rabbi
Bah son of Binah: My Lord, I have sinned, evil I have done; I have had an evil outlook; and I have
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travelled far from the correct path. As I have done in the past, I commit not to do again. May it be your
will, G-d, my G-d, that you forgive me all my sins of whatever kind.
Rabbi Kasriel Aharon Natan in his commentary 1jlnd xzk to the m"anx’s dxez dpyn
points to the above excerpt from the inlyexi cenlz as the source for the m"anx’s third
stage of daeyz:
myd `p` xne` oicezn cvik ['eke] df iecie-'` dkld-'` wxt daeyz zekld jlnd xzk
azky dn dpde .iecie ly exwir edfe df xacl xfeg ipi` mlerle 'eke izryt izier iz`hg
inlyexidn `ed wxe df gqep `vnp `l ocic 'nba .df xacl xfeg ipi` mlerle xne`e epiax
.'eke dyer ipi` iziyry myke iziyr ['eke] rxne iz`hg 'eke ax my `zi`c `nei zkqn
edenk cer dyr` `l iziyry dn lke d"p ediryi hewlia `aed `xwie dax yxcna d"ke
.xfeg epi` mlerle xne`c epiax ixac edfe
Translation: Expressing contriteness, etc. How does one fulfill that requirement? He says: O Hashem, I
have sinned, transgressed and erred, etc. I shall never commit that sin again. Those are the key words
within an expression of contrition. What the Rambam wrote, that a person must say: I shall never commit
that sin again, is a requirement not found in the Talmud Bavli. It is, however, found in the Talmud
Yerushalmi, Maseches Yuma; Rabbi Bah says: My Lord, I have sinned, evil I have done; I have had an
evil outlook; and I have travelled far from the correct path. As I have done in the past, I commit not to do
again. We find a similar statement in the Midrash Rabbah for Vayikra which is recorded in the Yalkut
Shimoni: all that I have done wrong in the past, I will no longer do. That is the source of the words chosen
by the Rambam-that a person must say: I will not commit that sin again.
I reviewed the Rav’s question with Rabbi Eliyahu Soloveitchik, the son of Rabbi Aharon
Soloveitchik, z”l, and Rosh Yeshiva at Lander College, who we in Hillcrest are fortunate to
have live within our midst. He suggested that the reason that we do not include a promise
not to repeat our sins in the zelitz of xetik mei may be because l"fg recognized that to
require such a promise is somewhat futile since inevitably each of us will commit the same
sin again. Several weeks later, I came across the following statement found in many
Sephardic mixefgn for xetik mei that appears to echo Rabbi Eliyahu Soloveitchik’s
explanation:

1. Rabbi Kasriel Aharon Natan. Born in the year 5606 (1846), passed away in the year 5682 (1922). Rabbi Kasriel was born in
the year 5606 (1846) in the village of Lechkeve in the Lithuanian District of Jamot. He was the son-in-law of Rabbi Moshe
Yitzchak Rabbel one of the leading rabbis of the generation and who served as the Rabbi of many prestigious communities,
Sasmokin, Libavoi, and Goldingn in Korland; and Ponevitch and Plonigen in Lithuania. Rabbi Rabbel’s last position was as
the head of the Ecclesiastical Court of Agostav in Poland where he served until his passing in the year 5630 (1870) when he
was succeeded by Rabbi Kasriel Aharon. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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Translation: G-d, even before I was born, I was unworthy . . . I should be saying that I will not commit
these sins again but I hesitate to do so because I am afraid of the evil inclination. The evil inclination is
like fire and I am only a mortal being. Thus, I will not be able to repel it. If I were to sin again after
promising not to, I would be adding to my sins. But may it be Your will G-d that I not sin again . . .
The source for the Sephardic practice is the following directive found in wlg mini zcng
'b wxt ,'b:

Translation: After reciting Viduy, he completes Shemona Esrei. He should include the paragraph that
begins: Elokei Ad Sh’Lo Notzarti, etc. After the words: Yihei Ratzon Sh’Lo Echta, he should add: I
should be saying that I will not commit these sins again . . . So it is written in older books. This must be
the correct practice because if you omit these words, there is no link between this paragraph and what was
said before it.
Perhaps the key to understanding the iecie that is included in the zelitz of xetik mei lies
in the following disagreement:
`p` (al zeny) xn`py ,`hgd z` hextl jixve-'a 'nr 'et sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz
`aiwr iax .`aa oa dcedi iax ixac ,adf idl` mdl eyrie dlcb d`hg dfd mrd `hg
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iaxck - adf idl` mdl eyrie dyn xn`y edn `l` .d`hg ieqk ryt ieyp ixy` :xne`
adfe sqk ,mler ly epeax :`ed jexa yecwd iptl dyn xn` :i`pi iax xn`c .i`pi
.adf idl` eyriy mdl mxb - ic exn`y cr l`xyil mdl ziaxdy
Translation: It is necessary to confess the sin in detail, as it is said: This people have sinned a great sin, and
have made for themselves a god of gold. This represents the view of R. Judah b. Baba. R. Akiba said: It
is not necessary to list one’s sins in detail, as it is said: (Tehiilim 32, 1) ‘Happy is he whose transgression is
covered, whose sin is pardoned.’ Then why did Moshe say: ‘And have made them a god of gold’? That is
to be explained in accord with R. Jannai, for R. Jannai reported: Moshe said before the Holy One, blessed
be He: The silver and gold which You bestowed unto Israel until they said ‘enough!’ has caused them to
make golden gods.
The m"anx explains the reason why we need not detail the sins that we commit:
mdl eiryt riceie miaxa dceziy ayl lecb gaye-'d dkld 'a wxt daeyz zekld m"anx
jk el iziyre ipeltl iz`hg mpn` mdl xne`e mixg`l exiag oial epiay zexiar dlbne
ezaeyz oi` eiryt dqkn `l` ricen epi`e d`bznd lke ,mgpzne ay meid ipixde jke
exiagl mc` oiay zexiara ?mixen` mixac dna .gilvi `l eiryt dqkn xn`py dxenb
`l` ,mlib m` el `id mipt zefre envr mqxtl jixv epi` mewnl mc` oiay zexiara la`
`id daehe ,mzq miax iptl mdilr dcezne eiptl ei`hg hxete `ed jexa l-`d iptl ay
mixac dna -c"a`xd zbyd .d`hg ieqk ryt ieyp ixy` xn`py eper dlbzp `ly el
opi`y it lr s` zelebne zenqxetnd zexiar oke `"` .exiagl mc` oiay zexiara mixen`
.miaxa yiiazie daeyzd mqxtl jixv jk `hgd mqxtzpy enky exiag mr
Translation: It is a great tribute to a person who repents that he confess publicly and acknowledge his sins
and announce the transgressions that he committed against his fellow men and say to them: indeed, I have
sinned against this person and did so and so to him. I hereby regret my actions and repent for them.
Anyone who is haughty and does not acknowledge the wrongs he has done to individuals but instead covers
up his sins, his repentance is not accepted, as it is written: (Mishlei 28, 13) He who conceals his sin will
not persevere. In what cases do those rules apply? Sins between man and man but concerning sins between
man and G-d, he is not required to publicly announce them and in fact it would be insolent to do so. What
does he do? He repents before G-d and lists his sins and expresses contriteness concerning them in public
but in a general statement. It is better that he not proclaim his sin publicly based on the verse: ‘Happy is he
whose transgression is covered, whose sin is pardoned. RAVAD-Concerning what circumstances is the
Rambam speaking? Sins between man and man and concerning sins between man and G-d that a person
violated publicly and openly. Although those sins are not between man and man, the contrition for them
must be expressed publicly because the sin occurred publicly. So too he must express his contriteness publicly
and to be publicly humiliated thereby.
Do we accept the opinion of `aiwr iax that it is not necessary to detail our sins? The fact
the we recite so many lines that begin with the words: `hg lr appears to indicate that we
do not accept `aiwr iax’s opinion. However, since we recite those lines in the plural
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person and not in the singular, we may be indicating that we do accept `aiwr iax’s
opinion. Here are is how this issue was viewed by two major Halachic authorities:
`l` ep`hg epgp` la` `ed iecied xwire-'fxz oniq mixetkd mei zekld miig gxe` xeh
mi`hg lre `hg lre mler ifx rcei dz`e jiptl xn`p dn oebk mixac x`y mb xnel ebdpy
ea oihxtne `zia `tl` xcq lr `hg lr xnel oibdep fpky`ae .zxvep `ly cr idl`e
oi` cxtqae .`hgd hxtl jixvy azk i"xde l"f m"anxd k"ke mxnr ax k"ke mi`hgd
`zklde `hgd hxtl v"`y xne` r"xy `hgd hxtl v"`y d`xp oke .exne`l oibdep
.eixack
Translation: The words: but we have sinned, constitute the key words within an expression of contrition.
Nevertheless, it became customary to add additional statements such as: what can we say before You; You
know the secrets of each person; concerning the sin and sins; and G-d, even before I was born, I was not
worthy of being created. In Ashkenaz, it is customary to recite lines that begin with the words: concerning
my sin, that follow each other in alphabetical order. It is further their custom to recite a detailed list of sins.
That practice follows the opinion of Rav Amrom and the Rambam and the R’I. However, the Jews of
Spain do not follow that custom. It appears to me that it is not necessary to provide a detailed list of sins.
That practice is in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi Akiva that it is not necessary to present a detailed
list of sins and the opinion of Rabbi Akiva has been adopted as the proper practice.
The jexr ogley and the `"nx provide the following:
m`e ;`hgd hxtl jixv oi`-'a sirq 'fxz oniq mixetkd mei zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
lltznyk la` :dbd .`hgd hxtl oekp ,ygla dcezn m`e ;ecia zeyxd ,hxtl dvx
`l 'a '` xcqa `hg lr mixne`y dne ;`hgd hxtl oi` ,dltzd xfegyk v"y e` ,mx lewa
.dltzd gqepk `l` epi` deya mixne` lkde li`ed ,hxet ixwn
Translation: It is not necessary to present a detailed list of sins. However, if someone wishes to do so, he
may. If he expresses his contrition quietly, then he should present a detailed list of sins. RAMAH-When
he prays aloud or if he is acting as prayer leader and is repeating Shemona Esrei, he should not provide a
detailed list of his sins. That we recite a set of lines that follow each other in alphabetical order, each
beginning with the words: concerning our sin, does not constitute an example of presenting a detailed list of
sins since each person present is saying the same lines. That means that what is being recited is merely a
form of prayer.
Rabbi Aryeh Frumkin in his commentary to oe`b mxnr ax xcq contends that mxnr ax
oe`b held that it was necessary to detail our sins and that the fact that we recite the lines of
`hg lr in the plural person does not mitigate that we are listing our sins in detail.
`lc l"f oe`bl dil `xiaqe-.fh oniq-page 348-mixetik mei xcq-oe`b mxnr ax xcq
`ed dxe`klc ab lr s`e dltz gqepk dil ded deya mixne` mlky oeik azky `"nxk
cg` lky oeikc ynn iecie `edc `l` ,ok epi`c epiaxl d`xp mewn lkn ,dpekp dxaq
lk mnr yic i`ce l`xyi llkae ,zeaixr mrhn `hegy exiagy dna mb `heg l`xyin
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dfne .ynn iecie wx ,dltz df oi` okle ,`hg lra ayegy dn lka minqxetnd ze`hg
cigi lk i`hg liaya wx ieced dzid `l eli`c ,miax oeyla gqepd owzpy il d`xp mrhd
.cigi oeyla wx eze` mipwzn eid ,cigie
Translation: The opinion of Rav Amrom Gaon does not jive with the opinion of the RAMAH who wrote
that since all who are congregated recite the same list of sins, the list does not represent an expression of
contrition but constitutes a form of prayer. Although the logic behind the position taken by the RAMAH
appears to be valid, Rav Amrom did not accept that view. Rav Amrom saw those lines as expressing
contrition. The lines are recited in the plural person because each Jew is responsible for the sins of every
other Jew as part of the sense of responsibility that every Jew is required to feel for the actions of other Jews2.
There is no doubt that within the Jewish community you can find individuals who have violated each and
every one of the sins presented in the lines that begin: concerning the sin. As a result, those lines do not
represent a form of prayer but are genuine expressions of contrition. That view would further explain why
the lines were written in the plural person. If the lines were composed to represent each individual’s sins, the
lines would have been written in the singular person.
The dispute as to whether the lines of `hg lr represent iecie or a dltz is very much
based on the fact that lines are written in miax oeyl, the plural person. Perhaps even the
`"nx would agree that the paragraph of izxvep `ly cr idl-` which is written in oeyl
cigi, the sungular person, represents a genuine expression of iecie. That would support
the explanation provided by Rabbi Kanarfogel and the unique addition to the paragraph
suggested by the mini zcng xtq and adopted by many Sephardic communities.
Let us close with one more look at the Rav’s question. The m"anx, in his dxez dpyn
daeyz zekld, adopts the formula for iecie as enunciated by the inlyexi cenlz but in his
dpyd lk zeltz xcq, the m"anx provides the wording for iecie of dxyr dpeny as found
in the ilaa cenlz. Perhaps the m"anx agreed with the `"nx that the iecie in dpeny
dxyr is not a true iecie but is a dltz gqep, a form of prayer. If that be the case, there
would be no need to enunciate the third stage of daeyz within the iecie of dxyr dpeny.

2. The recent scandals concerning sexual abuse by teachers in Jewish schools is a good example of the responsibility all Jews
have for each other. The Jewish community as a whole is guilty of creating an environment in which the administrators of
Jewish schools could ignore the claims of their students and allow the perpetrators to go unpunished.
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